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Abstract
Respiratory motion of the heart impacts the diagnostic accuracy of myocardial-perfusion
emission-imaging studies. Amplitude binning has come to be the method of choice for binning
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list-mode based acquisitions for correction of respiratory motion in PET and SPECT. In some
subjects respiratory motion exhibits hysteretic behavior similar to damped non-linear cyclic
systems. The detection and correction of hysteresis between the signals from surface movement of
the patient’s body used in binning and the motion of the heart within the chest remains an open
area for investigation. This study reports our investigation in nine volunteers of the combined MRI
tracking of the internal respiratory motion of the heart using Navigators with stereo-tracking of
markers on the volunteer’s chest and abdomen by a visual-tracking system (VTS). The respiratory
motion signals from the internal organs and the external markers were evaluated for hysteretic
behavior analyzing the temporal correspondence of the signals. In general, a strong, positive
correlation between the external marker motion (AP direction) and the internal heart motion (SI
direction) during respiration was observed. The average ± standard deviation in the Spearman’s
ranked correlation coefficient (ρ) over the nine volunteer studied was 0.92 ± 0.1 between the
external abdomen marker and the internal heart, and 0.87 ± 0.2 between the external chest marker
and the internal heart. However despite the good correlation on average for the nine volunteers, in
three studies a poor correlation was observed due to hysteretic behavior between inspiration and
expiration for either the chest marker and the internal motion of the heart, or the abdominal marker
and the motion of the heart. In all cases we observed a good correlation of at least either the
abdomen or the chest with the heart. Based on this result, we propose the use of marker motion
from both the chest and abdomen regions when estimating the internal heart motion to detect and
address hysteresis when binning list-mode emission data.

Keywords
Cardiac respiratory motion; emission tomography; hysteresis; MRI; signal processing

I. Introduction
RESPIRATORY motion and other body motions in cardiac-perfusion PET and SPECT
imaging are inevitable due to the long scan duration (typically 3-15 mins) [1], [2]. The
effects of motion during imaging result in blurring and mismatch between emission and
transmission / CT imaging for estimation of attenuation maps. These in turn degrade the
accuracy of the diagnostic imaging.
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Motion can be reduced by using some respirator-surrogate signal to select for acquisition
just the data acquired near end-expiration, when one typically pauses momentarily [3].
However, this can trade an increase in noise due to a reduction in counts acquired or require
a prolongation of acquisition for improved resolution due to less motion being present. With
use of list-mode acquisition, all the counts can be acquired and combined into motion states
(bins) post-acquisition based on a simultaneously acquired signal related to the extent of
respiration. Use of the amplitude of this signal has been shown to result in more accurate
and consistent binning than use of the phase for correction of respiratory motion [4]–[6]. It
has been demonstrated that the respiratory motion of the diaphragm is correlated with the
anterior / posterior motion of the abdomen [7]. Thus, the internal motion of the diaphragm
can be predicted from an external respiratory signal. The respiratory motion of the heart
results primarily from the motion of the diaphragm in the superior-inferior (SI) direction and
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rocking of the ribs causing anterior-posterior (AP) motion [8], [9]. However, the relationship
between the amplitude of the external signal and the actual position of internal structures can
be complex.
A number of studies have been performed using MRI and CT to investigate and model the
respiratory motion of various anatomical regions. The most common regions investigated
have been the lung [10]–[14], diaphragm [7], [15], and heart [9], [16], [17]. For example,
Nehrke et al. [9] reported on the presence of hysteresis between the displacements of the
heart and the diaphragm during free breathing using a multi-navigator echo technique in
MRI.
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The aim of this study was to follow-up on the investigations of Nehrke et al. [9] with the
goal of better understanding the relationship between internal motion of the heart and
external motion of surrogates during respiratory motion using MRI and a visual-tracking
system (VTS) [18], respectively. This was done by motion-tracking external markers on the
abdomen and chest simultaneously with MRI tracking of respiratory motion the heart, chest,
and dome of the liver. An analysis of the correlation between the external and internal
motion of these locations was then employed to further explore the relationship between
external signals and motion of the heart.

II. Materials and Methods
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The VTS employed in these investigations allows near-infrared tracking of multiple markers
within the 3-dimensional imaging volume of the MRI [18]. The VTS is comprised of the
following components: the infrared cameras, the controlling hardware module, and the
software to analyze and present the data. Three cameras of the VTS system were mounted
on the wall of the MRI room adjusted such that the center of the volume to be tracked is at
the iso-center of the MRI. Before each experimental session the VTS system is calibrated for
stereo motion-tracking and tested for minimal RF interference with the MRI as discussed in
[19]. Stereo imaging of the external retro-reflective markers on the thoracic-abdominal
regions of volunteers by VTS was performed at 30 frames per second throughout MRI
imaging. Synchronization between the MR scanner and VTS system was established by
using a trigger signal from the MR scanner at the beginning of acquisition to start motion
capture by the VTS system.
Nine healthy volunteers without counter-indications to MRI were studied in this
investigation. One of the volunteers was investigated on two different occasions. The
participation of volunteers was with IRB approval and informed consent. The volunteers
were prepared for VTS imaging by wrapping bands with 7 markers about their chest and
abdomen as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The markers were 2 cm diameter retro-reflectively
coated hollow spheres filled with copper sulfate solution. The marker positions were those
employed clinically for robust motion tracking and correction in our clinic [18]. They were
derived over several years of clinical usage. During imaging the volunteers were positioned
supine on the table of the MRI (Fig. 1(b)). Their hands were over their heads on the same
support as employed during cardiac SPECT imaging in our clinic, and their feet faced the
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VTS. They were instructed to breathe slowly and regularly over the approximately 5-minute
period during which MRI and motion-tracking were performed.
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MRI was performed using a Philips Healthcare ACHIEVA 3.0-T whole body MR scanner.
The MR software provided for acquisition by three independent pencil-beam navigator
radiofrequency pulses (navigators)[20]. These could be freely placed in space at any desired
location and angle as guided by patient anatomy portrayed in Survey slices acquired at the
start of each imaging session. Read-out gradients in the direction of the pencil-beams
acquire the navigator echo signals. The Fourier transform of the signal produces the
projection of the magnetization in the motion direction (read-out direction) on to the
navigator profile. This is displayed as an M mode image (Fig. 2). Real-time displacement of
the anatomic region along the direction of the pencil-beam was determined by performing
cross-correlational analysis between the current navigator profile and the previous reference
profile [21].
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Using Survey slices of the volunteer for guidance the three navigator windows were
positioned at the selected locations of the volunteers as illustrated in Fig. 2. Shown there are
transverse, coronal and sagittal slices with the location of one or two of the three windows
superimposed on each slice. The first of the navigator windows was positioned on the
superior left-ventricular wall/lung boundary. As illustrated in the Fig. 2, this provided
tracking of the ventricular wall in the SI direction, which is the direction of the largest
component of cardiac respiratory motion [8], [9]. The second navigator window was on the
dome of the right diaphragm. It too was positioned to track the SI motion of this structure as
a relationship between diaphragm motion and the SI motion of the heart has been well
established [8], [9]. Also it has been shown that there is an excellent correlation between the
motion of the diaphragm and that of an external surrogate [7]. Thus the motion obtained
from this navigator was employed to validate the AP motion of the abdominal markers as
determined by the VTS. The third navigator window was positioned on the anterior wall of
the chest to track its AP motion. The purpose of this navigator was to validate the AP
motion determined from the chest markers of the VTS. The location of the tissue interfaces
in these navigator beams were stored in real-time in list format in the scanner software for
further analysis.
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In addition to this multi-navigator sequence, dynamic acquisition of 300 single sagittal slices
through the left ventricle (LV) of the heart was acquired to provide an independent measure
from the navigator methodology of the respiratory motion of the heart.
MRI was performed during continuous breathing using the ECG-triggered single shot, 2D
Fast-Field-Echo (Gradient Echo) sequence, with TR/TE = 5.5/2.1 ms, 128 × 128 image
matrix, and a 250 ms acquisition window at mid-diastole. The MRI acquisitions also
included recording the signal from a bellows (pressure sensor) on the volunteer’s abdomen
and the EKG.
The signal for the location of the tissue interface recorded from each of the internal
navigators and the vertical motion of the external markers were separated into inspiration
and expiration phases based on peak detection. Selected pair-wise comparisons of
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respiratory signals from thoracic and abdomen regions were plotted against each other as a
function of time to visually look for spatial and temporal correlations respectively between
the signals. Statistically the signals were checked for correlations through calculation of
parametric (linear) and non-parametric (ranked) measures of correlation. A Pearson productmoment correlation coefficient (r) [22] was computed to assess the strength of a linear
association in the relationship between amount of displacement of the chest and abdominal
markers, and of the heart and the diaphragm navigators. The Spearman rank-order
correlation coefficient (ρ) [23] was computed as a non-parametric measure of the strength
and direction of association between the external AP motion of the markers and the internal
SI motion of the heart. The chest wall navigator was used along with the external VTS
marker to study the correlation strength between the two modalities by computing Spearman
rank-order correlation coefficient (ρ).
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The MRI sagittal slices from the dynamic acquisitions were used in determining the extent
of heart motion in terms of SI translation, AP translation, and rotation about the lateral axis
using semi-automatic segmentation and registration [24]. This was done by using a 2-D
semi-automated segmentation algorithm that segments the heart in the dynamic MRI
datasets for estimating the respiratory motion of the heart. The segmented first dynamic slice
was used in 3 degree-of-freedom (DOF) affine registration to estimate the respiratory
motion relative to it for each subsequent slice. The translation motion of the heart in the SI
direction obtained from the registration algorithm was compared against that of the heart
navigator to validate these measurements. The VTS marker data was re-sampled to match
the sampling rate of the heart navigator in order to perform correlation analysis between the
external markers and the internal motion of the heart.
The respiratory signal from the bellows on the volunteer’s abdomen was recorded but was
not used in this study. All data analysis was performed in MATLAB (R2011b, Mathworks,
Natick, MA).

III. Results
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Showing all the results from our nine volunteers is prohibited by the amount of space that
would be required. Thus we will show the results of selected example volunteer studies
herein. Each volunteer was assigned a number for the purpose of this paper and this
volunteer number will be provided when results are given.
VTS chest markers and the chest wall navigator showed a strong, positive correlation with
an average ± standard deviation of 0.95 ± 0.02 for nine volunteers. The heart motion
obtained from the navigators and the slices through registration of the segmented heart also
showed a strong, positive correlation with an average ± standard deviation of 0.96 ± 0.02 for
nine volunteers. Thus we were able to validate through the comparison of these two
independently derived measures the usage of the Navigator signal for tracking the external
motion of the chest wall and for usage in tracking the SI motion of the superior wall of the
LV internally. Herein we will use the Navigator measured internal motion of the heart and
the VTS externally measured motion of chest as our comparisons of tracked motions.
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Example results of the data from external markers and internal navigators for Volunteer 3
are provided in Fig. 3. Notice the strong similarity of motion between the five chest markers
and between the two abdomen markers for this volunteer. This trend was seen for all nine
volunteers as exemplified by the strong pair-wise correlation over all-pairs of comparison
between the motions of the five chest markers (0.97 ± 0.02) and the two abdomen markers
(0.98 ± 0.01). This implies that any of the chest markers or either of the abdomen markers
could be used for comparison to the navigator measured internal motions. This result is
further illustrated in Fig 4, which shows plots of the individual chest and abdomen
Spearman ranked correlations of the motion of individual external markers with the
navigator internal heart motion for nine volunteers. Notice that the extent of external to
internal agreement does vary with volunteers, but is quite similar between markers for a
given volunteer. Thus we will show the results for marker 3 on the chest and marker 1 on the
abdomen (seen Fig 1(a) for marker location) in the rest of our results presented herein.
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Examples of the agreement found between VTS determined AP displacements of the
external chest and abdomen markers with the internal SI respiratory motion of the heart
superior LV wall as determined by the navigator for 3 volunteers are shown in Fig 5. The
Spearman ranked correlation coefficients between the internal heart motion and the VTS
chest and abdomen markers are also given to provide a quantitative measure of the
correlation in the shapes (but not actual magnitudes) of the motions. The plots of Fig. 5(a)
visually demonstrate a well-defined temporal correlation between the internal and the
external motions despite the irregularity in this volunteer’s respiration. The visual
impression of good agreement was supported by the correlation coefficients obtained for this
study.
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In general over the nine volunteers, a strong, positive correlation between the external
marker motion (AP direction) and the internal heart motion (SI direction) during expiration
and inspiration phases was observed. The average ± standard deviation in the Spearman’s
ranked correlation coefficient (ρ) over the nine volunteer studies was 0.95 ± 0.1 between the
external abdomen marker and the internal heart, and 0.87 ± 0.2 between the external chest
marker and the internal heart. Though generally good, not all studies showed a strong
correlation to both abdomen and chest markers. This is illustrated in Fig. 5(b), which shows
the time series plot for a volunteer with moderate agreement (ρ = 0.78) between the
abdomen marker and the heart, and a strong correlation between the chest marker and the
heart (ρ = 0.96). In Fig. 5(c) is shown an example of a poor correlation (ρ = 0.38) between
the chest marker and the heart, and a strong agreement between the abdomen and the heart ρ
= 0.88). Thus we have observed either the chest or the abdomen marker signals to not
correlate strongly with the motion of the heart; however, for the limited number of
volunteers in this study, we have not encountered a case where both the chest markers and
the abdomen markers were poorly correlated with the heart motion.
It is difficult to visualize the differences in the motion of the heart versus the external
tracking of motion in Fig. 5(b) and (c). This is better seen in the 2D scatter plots shown in
Fig. 6, which provides results for measurements in these two volunteers plus three more of
our nine volunteers. As illustrated on the left in this figure there was in many but not all
cases a strong, positive correlation between the internal motions of the heart and the
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diaphragm. The average ± standard deviation in the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) over
all nine volunteer studies was 0.87 ± 0.13. On the right of this figure is shown the
corresponding external motions of the chest and abdomen markers, which also generally
show a strong, positive correlation. The average ± standard deviation in the Pearson
correlation coefficient was 0.82 ± 0.21.
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As shown in the plots of Fig. 6 not all volunteers exhibited a monotonic relationship
between the two tracked motions. Some of the plots show hysteresis, a difference in
trajectories between inspiration and expiration as seen with volunteers 3 and 4. Note that the
extent of hysteresis is highly volunteer dependent. In this study of nine volunteers, six
showed a linear or monotonic relationship visually for both the internal and external
measurements. Further these six had common trajectories in the 2D plots for both inspiration
and expiration phases as illustrated in Fig. 6(a) and (b). The scatter plots for two other
volunteers shown in Fig. 6(c) and (d), exhibited moderate to strong hysteresis for both the
internal and external measurements, with distinct trajectories for inspiration and expiration.
For one case shown in Fig. 6(e) the 2D scatter plot for external marker motions of the chest
and abdomen showed hysteretic loops drifting downward, while the corresponding scatter
plot for internal motion exhibited a monotonic trend. The direction of the hysteretic loops is
always counter-clockwise, but with varying degree of hysteresis for every respiratory cycle.
The time series plots for this volunteer were shown in Fig. 5(c).
The 2D scatter plots of Fig. 7 provide a direct comparison between the external markers
(chest and abdomen) and the internal respiratory motion of the heart for examples of linear
and hysteretic motion. The linear case is shown in Fig. 7(a) and is from volunteers 2. Note
that the motion of both the chest and abdomen markers correlates linearly with the internal
motion of the heart. The hysteretic case shown in Fig 7(b) is from volunteer 4. Note the
linear correspondence between the chest motion and internal heart motion; however, the
correlation between the abdomen motion and the internal heart motion was poor, which is in
good agreement with the results seen in Fig. 6(d).
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Fig. 8 shows the original and repeat study at a later date for Volunteer 4 that showed the
greatest extent of hysteresis. From the plots we see that the volunteer exhibited hysteretic
pattern both internally and externally when deeper breathing was performed; on the other
hand, the respiratory curves on the scatter plots showed a linear trend for shallow breathing.
This indicated that the hysteretic effect is not the characteristic of this individual but rather
could manifest randomly, i.e. it not only varies between volunteers but in time (or with
extent of respiration) in a given volunteer.

IV. Discussion
The irregular breathing patterns along with the hysteresis observed in our studies may have
significant impact on the accuracy and reliability of the gating / binning methods used in
respiratory-motion correction in emission tomography when imaging the heart and other
structure in the chest and abdomen. It can also impact the formation of 4D-CT studies [4],
[5], [25], [26] and patient treatment in radiation therapy [10], [14], [27]–[29]. As illustrated
in Fig. 6(c) and (d), with external-signal amplitude based binning of list-mode studies, when
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hysteresis is present a fixed range of displacement of the abdomen marker can corresponds
to a deviation in displacement of the heart for expiratory and inspiratory respiratory phases.
Performing amplitude binning in such a study would result in considerable variation in the
SI location of the heart in the list-mode events placed in that bin. This would result in an
incomplete correction of respiratory motion.
In addition to the hysteresis, variation in respiratory amplitude and baseline as has shown in
Figs. 5(c) and 6(e) presents another complication when performing amplitude binning. This
can result in incorrect sorting of spatial positions of the heart for a given amplitude bin
eventually affecting the diagnostic accuracy of the images. Such variability has been
determined to be present in patients undergoing PET/CT [30] and SPECT [31] imaging.
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The most direct approach to tackle the problem of hysteresis is to treat the inspiration and
expiration phases separately [4]. However, the resulting images are subjected to poor signalto-noise ratio since each of the frames contains only part of the counts available throughout
the acquisition of a respiration average emission dataset therefore yielding noisy images.
Alternatively, since the pattern of hysteresis if present manifests itself both internally and
externally one could combine the respiratory information acquired from the chest or the
abdomen areas with a motion model that takes hysteresis into account when predicting the
motion of the heart. Conceivably, from the examples presented in this study, using the
respiratory information from both the chest and the abdomen regions, comparable to the
work shown by Fayad et al. [32] and by Odille et al. [33], along with a better motion model
to account for both hysteresis and irregular breathing patterns would result in more accurate
respiratory motion correction. An excellent recent review of respiratory motion modeling
provides more details on the current status of such modeling in medical imaging [34].
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We are uncertain of the physiological basis for our observations that the presence of
hysteresis of heart motion internally is manifested externally in a difference in the chest and
abdomen marker motion. One possible explanation is the following. There are two principle
mechanisms for changing respiratory volume of the lungs. The first is that of the SI motion
of the diaphragm, which would result in AP motion of markers on the abdomen as
demonstrated by Vedam et al. [7]. The second is a rocking of the ribs, which expands the
circumference of the chest [35], thereby causing AP motion of chest markers. The interplay
of these with the viscoelastic nature of the lungs [9] and possible internal imbalances in lung
pressure [36] could play a part in retarding the internal motion of the heart. Such a damping
could then result in delayed periodic motion as observed in a forced damped oscillation [37].
However study of a much larger population of volunteers including those with lung
pathologies is needed to further clarify the physiological basis for our findings.

V. Conclusion
In this study, we investigated the correspondence of the respiratory motion of the heart as
assessed internally using the Navigator methodology to the external motion of markers
measured by a VTS. We determined hysteresis and irregular motion to be present in several
of our volunteers. The hysteresis between the markers of the chest and the abdomen
correlates with SI motion of the heart and the diaphragm. It is thus potentially a means to
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indicate the presence of hysteresis and could be useful in predicting the respiratory motion
of the heart. The motion of the ensemble of the markers combined with a better motion
model may be useful in providing an improved strategy for binning list-mode emission data
into more accurate, consistent binning. Our future work will involve the development of a
suitable motion model to account for hysteresis and irregular breathing, and then to study the
performance of the developed model on phantom simulations and clinical studies.
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Fig. 1.

(a) Layout of 7 external marker positions on the chest and abdomen of subjects. (b) Illustration of a subject undergoing imaging
positioned in supine and feet-first orientation in the MR scanner with 3 cameras of the VTS employed for tracking external
marker motion. The MR scanner and the VTS are temporally synchronized by having a signal from the MRI trigger the start of
motion tracking. ECG and respiratory information from the pressure sensor is acquired simultaneously during MRI acquisition.
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Fig. 2.
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(a) Illustrated is the positioning of navigator beams (shown as boxes) on the dome of the right hemi-diaphragm, the superior
wall of the left ventricle, and the chest wall. The vertical lines in the transaxial and the coronal slices indicate the position of
sagittal slices acquired along with the navigator signals. (b) Shown is example output from the 3 navigator beams as plots of the
1D gray-scale information perpendicular to each body interface versus time. These portray respiratory motion of the chest wall,
heart, and diaphragm. (c) Illustrated are the 300 dynamic sagittal slices acquired when the heart was at mid-diastole. (d) Shown
at the bottom along with portions of the EKG signal is the signal from the pressure sensor about the abdomen of the volunteers.
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Fig. 3.
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(a) Shown is the plot of the displacements of the external chest and abdomen markers as a function of time for about 5 minutes
as measured by the VTS for volunteer 3. (b) Plotted are the displacements of the internal heart, diaphragm and chest wall
respiratory motions obtained by the respective navigator as a function of time. (c) Plot of the respiratory pressure sensor data
during MR acquisition. The plots demonstrate the well defined spatial and temporal correlation between the internal and the
external motion for this subject.
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Fig. 4.

Shown are the Spearman ranked correlation coefficients between the MRI Navigator heart motion and the VTS (a) chest and (b)
abdomen markers versus marker number for 5 volunteers.
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Fig. 5.

The time series plots for Volunteers 2 (a), 4 (b) and 5 (c) show the VTS determined AP displacements of selected external chest
and abdomen markers as a function of time during MRI acquisition. Also shown is the internal SI respiratory motion of the heart
superior LV wall as determined by the Navigator. The Spearman ranked correlation coefficients between the MRI Navigator
heart motion and the VTS chest (ρC) and abdomen (ρA) markers are also shown.
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Fig. 6.

Shown in (a) through (e) are 2D scatter plots of pair-wise comparisons of the navigator data for the heart and the diaphragm, and
the VTS data for the external chest and abdomen markers for five volunteers. The straight lines are linear fits to the data with
Pearson’s correlation coefficient r in upper left corner of each plot. The respiratory signals acquired from the navigator and VTS
are separated into inspiration and expiration for better visualization of the inspiratory and expiratory trajectories of the heart and
external markers. Note scales vary for each plot and that the higher sampling rate of the external markers is evident in the
increased density of the points plotted.
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Fig. 7.
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2D scatter plots of pair-wise comparisons between the navigator data of the heart and the down-sampled VTS data of the
external chest and abdomen markers for two cases: (a) linear pattern (Volunteer 2), and (b) hysteretic pattern (Volunteer 4). The
plots illustrate the correlation between the external markers (chest and abdomen) and the internal respiratory motion of the heart.
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Fig. 8.
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2D scatter plots of pair-wise comparisons of the navigator data for the heart and the diaphragm, and the VTS data for the
external chest and abdomen markers for one volunteer 4 are shown for (a) deep breathing and (b) shallow breathing acquired on
different days. Note how these plots clearly show the hysteretic (a) and linear (b) behavior internally and externally.
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